
 

 

 

Learn to Live Term 4, Week 8 (30th November, 2017) 

Important Dates:                                                 

Please mark these dates on your  

calendar 

Grose Road, Faulconbridge NSW 2776 

 PO Box 249, Springwood 2777     Phone: 4751 2208     Fax: 4751 3933 

Website: http://www.faulconbri-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/ 

Email: http://faulconbri-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Access student portal: http://portal.det.nsw.edu.au 

 Principal: Mrs C Frith 

Assistant Principal Stage 1: Mrs K Jansons 

Assistant Principal Stage 2: Mrs N Bridges, Miss Theoharis (Relieving) 

Assistant Principal Stage 3: Mr P Earl 

Notes Home   
 Stage 2 End of Year Outing permission note 

 Stage 1 End of Year Outing permission note 

 Stage 2 End of Year Outing permission note 

 Year 6 Farewell permission note 

 Community Christmas Tree Decorating - invited SRC 

Representatives only 

 Celebration of Student Achievement permission note 

Assembly Dates 

 

Fridays commencing 11.30am 
  
 December 1       3-6 Assembly 
 December 1       K-6  (Prefect Speeches) 
 December 8       K-6 Assembly 

School Activities Update 
 

Kitchen Garden Classes - Term 4 

Monday - KCL, KW, K/1B 
 

Sport Days - Fridays 

K-2 (9.55 - 10.55) 

3-4 (12.25 - 1.25) 

5-6 (1.55 - 2.55) 
 

 

   PE Days (sports uniform) 

Wednesday - Stage 1 

Tuesday - Stage 2 

Monday - Stage 3 
 

 Library Days 

Monday: 1/2K, 3/4M, KCl, K/1B 

Tuesday: 3/4P, 1/2H, 3/4BC  

           Thursday: 4/5T, 5/6ZD, 5/6T, 1/2L 

            Friday: 1/2S, KW 
 

 Music 

Monday: KCL, KW, K/1B, 1/2H, 1/2S 

Tuesday: 4/5T, 5/6ZD, 5/6T 

Wednesday: 1/2K, 3/4BC, 3/4P, 3/4M, 1/2L 

DECEMBER 2017  

Fri 1 3-6 Assembly  11:30 to 12pm 
(to hand out PRC awards) 
K-6 Assembly 12:15 to 1pm 
(for Prefect Speeches) 
ALL WELCOME!! 

Mon 4 Backyard Rugby League 
Workshops 3-6 

Tue 5 Kindy Transition 
Group A & B (All Day) 
Year 6 to Year 7 Transition 
 

Thu 7 Year 6 Farewell Dinner 

Fri 8 K-6 Assembly 
Parent Helper Morning Tea 

Mon 11 Stg 2 End of Year Excursion 
Stg 3 End of Year Excursion 

Tue 12 Stg 1 End of Year Excursion 

Wed 13 Student Achievement -10am 
at Springwood High School 

Fri 15 Talent Quest - FINALS 
Last day of school for all  
students 

Mon 18 Staff Development Day 

Tue 19 Staff Development Day 

 JANUARY 2018  

Mon 29 Staff Development Day 

Tue 30 School Commences  Yrs 1-6 
Kindy Best Start Assessments 

Wed 31 Kindy Best Start Assessments 

Thu 1 School Commences for all 
Kindergarten Students 

(Parents’ responsible for student transport) 

http://www.faulconbri-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
http://faulconbri-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
http://portal.det.nsw.edu.au


 

 

 

 

Principal’s Report 

Dear Parents and Caregivers, 

 

School Vision 

Thank you to the parents who took the time to contribute to our school vision for the next three years. Your newspaper 

headlines were creative and thoughtful, and will contribute greatly to our forward planning for the direction of the school 

over the next three years. 

Our staff development days at the end of the year (once students are on holidays) will be used to finalise our vision and 

develop our strategic directions. Early next year there will be an opportunity to share these directions with parents. Please 

look for opportunities to be part of the process early in 2018. 

 

End of year organisation & reports 

We are now at the busy end of the year with much time being taken with student reports, end of year organisation and 

preparation for the 2018 school. 

Reports are scheduled to go home on 14th December. I know the teachers have been working conscientiously to assess each 

student and complete each individual report.  

If you are leaving our school, please let us know as soon as possible. If you know someone is moving into the area, and has 

school aged students, please encourage them to contact our school as soon as possible. The number of students per grade 

impacts on our level staffing and therefore class structures. As we look at our student numbers for 2018, we believe that 

stage based classes will continue next year.  

 

 
Blue Mountains Vietnam Veterans & Associated Forces 

During Term 3 we had a banner on the school fence regarding Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial Day. As a thank you for our 

support the Blue Mountains Vietnam Veterans & Associated Forces have donated three books to our school. These will be 

accessioned and added to our Library collection.  

The titles are:  

A Cricket Club at War by Paul Stephenson 

To the Stars: Official photography of the Royal Australian Air Force 

My Brilliantly Blue Sticker Book. 

These donations are greatly appreciated. 

 

Issues at school  
If issues arise for your student at school, please speak to your child’s class teacher first. It is always best to make an 

appointment to see or speak to the teacher, so they can give full attention to the issue. We have fair processes and 

procedures which help us to investigate and resolve issues. If the issue is regarding behaviour, teachers are in the best 

position to reinforce our PBL values of safe, respectful learners. If there is an issue with another student, please do not 

approach and speak to that child. Again, it is best to contact the class teacher or stage supervisor, explain the situation 

and trust that we will follow our processes and procedures to resolve the issue. Your cooperation in this matter is 

appreciated 



 

 

 

 

Principal’s Report Continued… 

 
Awards 

Students are given ‘Cub Awards’ to provide them with immediate recognition of positive behaviours.  The following students 

are to be congratulated for showing Safe, Respectful and/or Positive Learning behaviours throughout our school: 

 

Scripture & Ethics 

I recently met with our Scripture and Ethics Coordinators to explore the possibility of moving Scripture and Ethics time to 

another day. These classes will now take place on Thursday mornings. Due to the change of day some of our volunteers are 

unable to continue. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our Scripture and Ethics volunteers who have supported 

the programs at our school over a number of years. I would also like to thank them for accommodating a change of day in 

2018. 

If anyone is interested in volunteering as a scripture or ethics teacher in 2018 on a Thursday morning, please contact Miss 

Theoharis or myself, and we will put you in touch with the relevant coordinator. 

 

Mrs Carol Frith 

Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 7 Alina B (1/2S) Remy L (1/2L) Aisha H (1/2K) Oliver N  (3/4BC) Magor P (4/5T) Niklas (3/4BC) 

Week 8 Mahailia B (5/6T) Regan H (5/6ZD) Hunter P (4/5T) Eva H (1/2S) Maisie C (1/2H) Koby M (K/1B) 

On Tuesday 28th November, Miss Theoharis was accompanied to Westmead by two of her singers, Lily McInerny and 
Gordon Hewitt, to join with students and teachers from three other schools to present a very large cheque to the    
Children’s Hospital Music Therapists, proceeds of the recent Celebration Sing Out concert in Sydney Town Hall. Also in 
attendance was John McInerny, Lily’s Dad, who played drums in the orchestra at the concert. 

A delicious morning tea was enjoyed by everybody in the hospital Board Room, the Music Therapists spoke about their 
work with patients, and we saw a video presentation of the therapists at work. 

$30,000 was raised by the concert, money which will enable many more children to receive the benefits of music    
therapy in addition to those in the Oncology Unit. The therapists spoke about their work with some very young organ 
transplant patients, and there was an announcement of plans to commence fundraising early in 2018 in the hope that 
we can increase the target for next year.  

Celebration Sing Out provided a unique performance opportunity for the 800 singers, but to be able to improve the 
treatment of sick children through music therapy makes it very special. 

Mal Hewitt 
Musical Director, Celebration Sing Out 

Celebration Sing Out – Faulconbridge help to present the cheque At Westmead Children’s Hospital. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Years 5 and 6 Gifted and Talented students from the Blue 
Mountains and Penrith schools were invited to attend the Arts 
in Action Stage 3 Mixed Media Workshop on Thursday 23rd  
November 2017 at Faulconbridge Public School. This workshop 
provided participants with an opportunity to extend their 
mixed media knowledge and skills under the guidance of       
industry professionals / specialised Visual Arts teachers. 
Students from Faulconbridge Public School participated in 
drawing, painting, stencilling and sculpting activities to explore 
new techniques and materials. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS BOOK FAIR 

Many thanks to all who supported our recent book fair. It certainly provided an opportunity for 

purchasing some great Christmas presents! 

 I am sure all books purchased will provide hours of relaxed and enjoyable reading or days of 

fun and activities. 

Our final total reached $3,733.70, a very pleasing result. I have already managed to order quite a wide range of new 

resources for 2018, with many students suggesting titles they found interesting. A number of popular, newly published Big 

Books were also ordered. They will be especially useful for K – 2 classes. 

With each purchase students had their names written on tickets. Those students who were excited winners of $10 to spend 

at the fair were: 

Cooper M – ES1, Erin D – S1, Oscar Q – S2 and Amelia H – S3 

BORROWING AND OVERDUE BOOKS 

Students who borrow and read for enjoyment on a regular basis are usually better at spelling, writing and all other subjects 

where reading, understanding, background knowledge and critical thinking are so important.  

Although some students do not always return their books, in some circumstances, I prefer to allow them to keep borrowing 

so that their interest in and love of reading is always encouraged.  

Throughout the year, when students borrow, they place a sticker beside their names on their class charts. I also keep a 

weekly class record of their borrowings and returns. This helps, in part, to consider their library participation score for their 

reports each semester. 

Students have been asked to self-evaluate their reading history for 2017 and to consider what they could improve next year.  

Some students are excellent and consistent borrowers but they don’t always manage to read all they carted home with great 

enthusiasm and high expectations.  Renewing loans is always available rather than holding onto books for weeks or months. 

At the other extreme, some students show little or no interest in borrowing and reading the vast selection of books offered 

by their school library. There would be various reasons for this but it is disappointing to see this trend, especially in the 

younger students who really need to read as much as they can. Family interest, encouragement and balancing reading time 

with screen time is most important. 

We are now preparing for a partial library stocktake next week. All books have been recalled and notes sent home for known 

overdue books. Borrowing and returning books via the computer system is not always without errors. 

Please check for any FPS reading resources and return library books to me and other reading materials to class teachers.  

Year 6 students need to be especially aware of their responsibility by 

returning all resources before leaving FPS. Disappointingly, each year, despite 

many promises, some students leave the school without returning a valuable 

number of books.  It may be time now to pay for any books outstanding. 

I appreciate parents letting me know if there are any problems and am 

grateful for your support at this busy time. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued… 

 

A NOTE OF THANKS 

We have a few wonderful volunteers whose generosity of time is deeply appreciated. 

Thank you to Joyce Roberts who consistently and enthusiastically arrives to shelve, sort, repair and keep in order our many 

thousands of books. 

Thank you to Mikaela Holdsworth who quietly arrives on a regular basis, takes off her gardening hat, and happily continues 

her expert covering of new resources. Her help is also appreciated during book fairs. 

Thank you to Colette Stratford for her continued support and expertise with the smooth but hectic running of our Book Fairs.  

Our Library Monitors also deserve congratulations for their years of help in the library. Thank you and best wishes for the 

future  -  Honey, Faith,  Rhiannon, Lucinda, Alexia, Rose, Charlotte, Tiana, Tayla and Savannah! 

What would we do without you?  

Thank you to all parents for your interest and support during 2017. 

Merry Christmas and happy reading! 

 

Diane McKay 

Teacher Librarian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday 16th November I had the pleasure of spending the day and the evening with             
seventeen choir students and one dance student from our school at the 2017 Pulse Concert. The 
amazing venue for this concert was the Sydney Opera House.                          
 

Our students were outstanding! 
 
Our excited students were joined by over 1000 other public school students and their teachers to 
perform choral, orchestral, dance and drama items – once again showcasing the incredible talent in 
our schools. 
 
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all the parents, caregivers, family members and 
friends of our students for their help and support leading up to the evening performance. Without 
you this wonderful experience would not have been possible for our students. 
 
I would also like to thank Mrs Frith for taking the time to come along to the concert to show her 
support. I am sure she enjoyed herself and was impressed by the wonderful talent presented at the 
concert.  
 
Yours chorally 
Miss Theoharis 

Our Students at the  

2017 Pulse Concert 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Painter is now taking enquiries for violin lessons at school in 2018.  

If you are interested in finding out more, please speak to Mr Earl or contact Mrs Painter directly to enquire about       
availability. Mrs Painter is at school on Monday and Tuesday mornings this term and would be happy to meet you and 
discuss in person. 

 
Alice Painter 

Ph 0449 899 123 

Alice_painter@outlook.com 

ICAS is an independent skills based assessment program, which recognises student in achievement in different learning 

areas. ICAS is unique. It is the most comprehensive generally available sets of assessments available for primary and    

secondary students. Over 6300 schools ranging from Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, America and up to 20 other 

countries with over 1 000 000 000 student entries accepted each year.  

Our students at Faulconbridge, throughout this year, have sat assessments in Digital Technologies, Science, English, Maths 

and Spelling. We are pleased to share the results of the following assessments. Congratulations to all of the students who 

have participated, we are all extremely proud of your achievements.  

Mrs Carter 

ICAS Mathematics 

Participation Merit Credit Distinction 

Abby W Lani A Rebecca M Zachary A 

Eliza B   Alex B Imogen B 

Freya H   April M   

Evan L   Mia S   

Evelyn B   Tarana S   

Harding P       

Taniora H       

Emma H       

Rose J       

ICAS English 

Participation Merit Credit Distinction 

Abbey W Evelyn B Tarana S Mia S 

Eliza B Emma H  Rebecca M April M 

Miah M    Zachary A  Imogen B 

Harding P       

Lachlan E       

Rose J       

Abbey W    



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Friday 24th November 55 students from Faulconbridge PS had the opportunity to attend the 2017 

Schools Spectacular! Schools Spectacular is an outstanding showcase of the talent in NSW public 

schools. Student’s from ages 5 to 18 from more than 500 public schools across NSW rehearse for months 

in preparation for four fantastic shows over 2 days and 2 nights. 

 

This year one of our very own students represented Faulconbridge PS at the PULSE Regional Dance 

Ensemble and the Schools Spectacular. 

Chloe Schofield from 5/6T was 1 of 16 students selected for the Pulse Dance Ensemble. What made 

this achievement even better was that over 50 students auditioned! 

 

Since being selected, Chloe rehearsed every Thursday afternoon at Nepean Creative & Performing Arts 

High School. As a result Chloe performed for the Synergy Dance 

Festival (Term 2), State Dance Festival (Term 3) and The Pulse Opera 

performance (Term 4).   

The group of 16 students auditioned for the Schools Spectacular in 

term 1. They have spent all of this term rehearsing for the event. This 

involved attending 7 days of rehearsals and 3 evening rehearsals at 

Olympic Park where they were taught the choreography along with the 

other schools/ensembles in their segment.  Chloe then finished the 

experience with the 4 shows (2 on Friday and 2 on Saturday).  

Cont’d next page 



 

 

 

 

 
 

It is with great pleasure that we congratulate 

Chloe on her wonderful achievements in dance 

this year. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tm 4, Week 7 

KCL:  Oliver R, Carissa P, Aliera B, Valen Mc 

 KW:  Connor B, Joshua D, Jacob O 

  K/1B:  Kira P, Ethan H, Koby M 

   1/2H: Ella S, Matilda M, Isabella C 

    1/2K: Keira G, Rebecca M, Max B 

     1/2L: Sarah Q, Mia G, Max G, Jackson S 

       1/2S:  Max C, Alina B, Lucas N 

Donations of SOCKS AND UNDIES needed!! 

All donations of both new or good condition pre-loved kids socks and undies in assorted sizes 

would be greatly appreciated.  All donations can be given at the school office. 

Thank You 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

SPRINGWOOD WORLD OF TENNIS 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY TENNIS COACHING CLINIC 

SPRINGWOOD WORLD OF TENNIS, SPRING STREET, SPRINGWOOD 

Option 1: Mon 18th to Fri 22nd December 2017 (9AM to 3PM) 

Option 2: Mon 8th to Fri 12th January 2018 (9AM to 3PM) 

Option 3: Mon 18th to Fri 22nd December 2017 (9AM to 3PM) 

JUNIORS 5YRS TO 16YRS. BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED. FULL SUPERVISION.  

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE RING 4751 5383 OR 0416 083 472. 

STUDENTS GRADED INTO GROUPS DEPENDING ON AGE AND ABILITY. COACHING HELD WET OR FINE, RACQUETS AVAILABLE FOR 

HIRE. LUNCH PROVIDED ON FRIDAY IN CONJUCTION WITH PRIZE GIVING. 

ENTRANCE FEE:  Option 1 or 2 or 3: $160 each (including GST) 

Option 1 and 2: $280, Option 1 and 3: $280,  

Option 2 and 3: $280, Option 1, 2 and 3: $410 

 

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT  

       FUN!    GREAT TROPHIES!    PRIZES!     COMPETITIONS!    TOURNAMENTS! 
NAME:__________________________________ EMAIL:_________________________ 

ADDRESS:______________________________________________AGE: ____________ 

PHONE: __________________(please enclose full fee with this form)     

Circle:  Dec 18th - 22nd   Jan 8th - 12th   Jan 15th - 19th       

PARENTS SIGNATURE: __________________________________ DATE: _____ / _____ / 2017 

ENROLMENTS MAY BE MADE AT THE PRO SHOP, SPRING ST, SPRINGWOOD OR BY POSTING THIS FORM TO:-     

PO BOX 473 SPRINGWOOD NSW 2777 WITH CHEQUE PAYABLE TO SPRINGWOOD WORLD OF TENNIS. 

SWOT 



 

 

 

 

 

Ethics Classes at Faulconbridge  

Public School 

 BECOME A VOLUNTEER ETHICS TEACHER 
 

Join an active and growing community in the Blue Mountains 

Teach children how to think not what to think 

 

An Ethics Teacher 

 Engages children in learning about ethics 

 Is a good listener with a genuine interest in helping young people 

 Commits to teaching one class each week during school terms 

Ethics Teachers undertake 

 Police and Working with Children checks 

 Full free training in Primary Ethics curriculum delivery 

 Ongoing online training 

 

We need more ethics teachers! 

We need volunteer ethics teachers for the years 1-2 class and the years 5-6 
class. 

PLEASE HELP! 

 

Learn more and apply online www.primaryethics.com.au 

or contact Abby Howells, Ethics Coordinator, at  

e: abhowells@hotmail.com or M: 0408 700 817  

 



 

 

 

 


